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Topic Collection: Pre-Hospital Decontamination

Caring for patients on the scene of an incident who have been contaminated by a hazardous material calls for strict planning to protect both the patient and the responder. The resources in this Topic Collection include guidelines, courses, exercises, and lessons learned from past events that can help emergency healthcare providers better plan for, and respond to, hazardous materials incidents. In addition to these resources, providers are encouraged to contact local poison control centers during an event for real-time access to expertise and additional databases and information sources than are available in the field.

Each resource in this Topic Collection is placed into one or more of the following categories (click on the category name to be taken directly to that set of resources). Resources marked with an asterisk (*) appear in more than one category.
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Must Reads


This toolkit contains resources on decontamination, injuries associated with radiation, and handling mass casualties in the aftermath of a radiological terrorist attack.


This webpage includes procedural information on decontaminating survivors of a mass casualty event before they report for medical care. It includes guidance on setting up decontamination corridors, safe areas, and medical triage areas and includes prehospital and emergency department medical guidance for specific chemical exposures.

This guidance can help emergency planners prepare for mass patient decontamination from initial assessment to evaluation of process effectiveness. The authors emphasize the importance of communication and coordination between on-scene and health care facility-based staff.


The author discusses contamination, the different types of decontamination typically performed on an incident scene, and special challenges that might arise (e.g., patient refusal of decontamination) and how to manage them.


The speakers share medical practices for caring for a managing patients potentially contaminated with radioactive material. Information on personal protective equipment, triage, patient transport, and other related issues is also included.


The authors summarize the emergency medical services response to the attack, including challenges and strengths. They recommend that responders have access to mobile decontamination facilities in similar events. Chemical effects on responders were significant. Though many effects were psychogenic in nature, the mere perception of harm rendered responders less effective (another reason why responder access to personal protective equipment for chemical events is so important).


This video highlights personal protective needs for responder safety; illustrates proper patient management, including transport; and shares strategies for returning responders and equipment to use after transporting a patient exposed to a radiological contamination hazard.


This video explains how children differ from adults physically and emotionally, and provides recommendations for pediatric decontamination.
Books Available for Purchase


This chapter provides a general overview of emergency medical response principles and practices for decontaminating patients on the scene of a hazardous materials incident.


The authors review hazardous materials response planning through all aspects of response, including decontamination and medical monitoring of response personnel.


This chapter provides a comprehensive overview of all aspects of hazardous material response from an emergency medical services, prehospital perspective.


The authors of the chapter provide introductory information on hazardous material response (including decontamination) for emergency medical technicians.

Education and Training


Chapter Three of this guidance document shares strategies for screening and decontamination (of people, service animals, pets, possessions, and vehicles) in shelters. Quick guides on decontamination are provided as appendices.


This course provides emergency medical personnel with hands-on training in Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear and Explosives incident management, field treatment of victims exposed to chemical hazards, biological agents, radiological hazards and explosions. The course concludes with a multi-task, pre-hospital exercise.

Emergency healthcare providers and planners can learn about development, implementation, maintenance, and administration of emergency management programs and plans for healthcare facilities. The course includes lectures and guided discussions on topics such as emergency management issues for healthcare, personal protective equipment, decontamination, and isolation and quarantine.


This training is focused on personal protective equipment, survey and monitoring equipment, evidence collection and preservation, mass-casualty triage, and explosive devices/searches. It culminates in an in-person training exercise.


This course provides responders with operations- and technician-level knowledge, skills, and abilities in the critical response requirements necessary to conduct sampling and monitoring for Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear and Explosives hazards and incidents. Includes an in-person 8-hour sampling and monitoring exercise.


This course prepares healthcare personnel (emergency and hospital-based) to conduct a safe and effective emergency medical response to a mass-casualty incident. Participants will learn how to recognize the procedures for ambulatory and nonambulatory decontamination and select and use appropriate levels of personal protective equipment, among other skills.


In this training, responders will learn about potential terrorist targets and chemical, biological, radiological, and explosive hazards that may be used in all emergency incidents. The training includes hands-on exercises in decontamination, mass-casualty triage, and survey and monitoring.


These courses provide a variety of hazardous materials training for emergency planners, shelter operators, and animal care professionals. Courses include: "Comprehensive


These courses provide a variety of hazardous materials training for responders, planners, public officials, and healthcare workers. Courses include: "Comprehensive Planning for Technological Emergencies," "Operations Level Training—A Refresher for Responders," and "Exposure and Contamination."


The author discusses contamination, the different types of decontamination typically performed on an incident scene, and special challenges that might arise (e.g., patient refusal of decontamination) and how to manage them.


EnMagine provides hospital hazardous materials training. While ASPR TRACIE does not endorse specific vendors, the resources available for public download on the website (including slide decks from trainings) may be valuable to healthcare emergency planners and others responsible for preparing their own curricula/training.


The speakers in this webinar provide an overview of a Radiological Emergency Preparedness (REP) program and related protective action guidelines. They discuss state authorities regarding decontamination and restricting the movement of individuals potentially or actually contaminated with radiation.


This webpage links to the Radiation Emergency Assistance Center/Training Site (REAC/TS), which offers several resources to prepare medical professionals to respond to radiological emergencies. There are links to books, live training courses, online trainings, and assessment and treatment guidance documents. REAC/TS staff are available for deployment to provide medical consultation during emergencies, upon request.

The speakers share medical practices for caring for a managing patients potentially contaminated with radioactive material. Information on personal protective equipment, triage, patient transport, and other related issues is also included.


This course teaches responders how to recognize signs and symptoms of pediatric contamination by chemical agent. It also shares information on pediatric decontamination procedures.


This video highlights personal protective needs for responder safety; illustrates proper patient management, including transport; and shares strategies for returning responders and equipment to use after transporting a patient exposed to a radiological contamination hazard.


This video explains how children differ from adults physically and emotionally, and provides recommendations for pediatric decontamination.


This webpage provides guidance on diagnosis and treatment for healthcare providers. It includes downloadable tools, templates, references, and contact lists.

**Event-Specific Lessons Learned**


The authors reviewed field exercise data collected during a mass decontamination exercise. They found that the "bottleneck" in the process was the re-dressing or re-robing of patients after they had showered. They suggested strategies for addressing this challenge, including shorter showers and more people showering at one time. ASPR TRACIE subject matter expert reviewers suggest, however, that shorter showers may be less effective, and recommend additional space for re-dressing. This article does effectively convey that “real-world” decontamination will experience bottlenecks—some of which can be anticipated and some of which will require adaptation during the event. Availability of “dry decontamination” / redress kits for those with minimal/no symptoms may help prevent bottlenecks in the gross/technical decontamination process.

The authors describe the medical response to the incident, including patient decontamination. Photos of the decontamination tent and tables illustrating diagnosis and patient outcome are included.


The authors summarize the emergency medical services response to the attack, including challenges and strengths. They recommend that responders have access to mobile decontamination facilities in similar events. Chemical effects on responders were significant. Though many effects were psychogenic in nature, the mere perception of harm rendered responders less effective (another reason why responder access to personal protective equipment for chemical events is so important).

**Guidance**


This three-volume guide and companion videos for the management of chemically contaminated patients is available in print, HTML, PDF and CD-ROM formats.


This webpage contains links to two-page summaries of the most commonly asked questions about specific chemicals.


This series of 150 peer-reviewed publications details the known adverse health effects of specific chemicals and includes public health talking points on the harmful potential and properties of each, as well as more technical information. ToxFAQs links are also provided when available.


This webpage includes procedural information on decontaminating survivors of a mass casualty event before they report for medical care. It includes guidance on setting up
decontamination corridors, safe areas, and medical triage areas and includes prehospital and emergency department medical guidance for specific chemical exposures.


This guidance can help emergency planners prepare for mass patient decontamination from initial assessment to evaluation of process effectiveness. The authors emphasize the importance of communication and coordination between on-scene and health care facility-based staff.


These guidelines can be tailored by first responders and emergency planners responsible for designing mass casualty decontamination plans following a hazardous material or weapons of mass destruction attack.


This (very detailed, yet somewhat dated) guidance can help emergency responders learn more about chemical, biological, radiological, and nuclear decontamination equipment. It includes information on delivery systems, containment devices and accessories, shelters, showers, commercial decontaminants (foams, solutions, gaseous, nonaqueous), and decontamination systems and trailers.


On this webpage, the author defines and shares strategies for recognizing chemical contamination; provides an overview on personal protective equipment (and additional links to resources); information on pre-hospital decontamination; and considerations for evacuating the emergency department.


The authors present the general principles of decontamination with a focus on radiodecontamination.

The authors stress the need for self-care decontamination procedures that can help avoid delays in decontamination and on-scene treatment. They suggest that first responders instruct patients to perform "MADE:" Move/Assist, Disrobe/Decontaminate, and Evaluate/Evacuate.


This resource catalogs more than 650 of the most common industrial chemicals and lists them alphabetically along with their key physical property, hazard limits (IDLH, TLV, etc.), and toxic effects in a quick-reference that can be accessed on-line, downloaded, or obtained in print.


This webpage links to the Radiation Emergency Assistance Center/Training Site (REAC/TS), which offers several resources to prepare medical professionals to respond to radiological emergencies. There are links to books, live training courses, online trainings, and assessment and treatment guidance documents. REAC/TS staff are available for deployment to provide medical consultation during emergencies, upon request.


The Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency Response (HAZWOPER) standard applies to five distinct groups of employers and their employees who may be exposed hazardous substances, including emergency operations planners. This document provides answers to frequently asked questions (e.g., HAZWOPER training, incidental vs. accidental spills).


This Occupational Safety and Health Administration report highlights promising practices that can enhance hospital employee protection and training as part of emergency planning for mass casualty incidents involving hazardous substances. Though geared to hospitals, the document contains a great deal of valuable information about PPE and programs/training of relevance to first responders, particularly those that are not fire-
based and may model their PPE and programs similarly in order to support warm-zone response support when appropriate.


This document contains guidance for the emergency medical response to a hazardous material incident. It includes information on the role of responders in the community, the Occupational Health and Safety Administration's response principles, and practical recommendations and best practices on a variety of topics, including pre-transport patient decontamination.


This document provides emergency planners with the official federal requirements of the HAZWOPER standards (CFR 1910.120) surrounding HAZMAT responses including team training, definitions, and requirements. This resource can help responders interpret regulations and can illustrate the origin of the requirements for those who are not familiar with HAZMAT regulations. States may have additional regulations, and letters of interpretation from OSHA may provide clarification and/or create additional expectations in addition to these regulations.


The chapter provides an overview of decontamination and highlights related regulations, best practices, and methods of prehospital decontamination areas and procedures.


This guidebook can help first responders determine the best approach to a hazardous materials transportation incident. It includes steps for reading universal "shipping documents," steps for assessing, information on the hazard classification system, graphics and how to interpret them, and material-specific information.
Pediatric Considerations


This course teaches responders how to recognize signs and symptoms of pediatric contamination by chemical agent. It also shares information on pediatric decontamination procedures.


This video explains how children differ from adults physically and emotionally, and provides recommendations for pediatric decontamination.

Plans, Tools, and Templates


Chapter Three of this guidance document shares strategies for screening and decontamination (of people, service animals, pets, possessions, and vehicles) in shelters. Quick guides on decontamination are provided as appendices.


This toolkit contains resources on decontamination, injuries associated with radiation, and handling mass casualties in the aftermath of a radiological terrorist attack.


Strategies for activating and using a decontamination shelter are outlined in this document.


This guidebook can help first responders determine the best approach to a hazardous materials transportation incident. It includes steps for reading universal "shipping documents," steps for assessing, information on the hazard classification system, graphics and how to interpret them, and material-specific information.
Agencies and Organizations

Note: The agencies and organizations listed in this section have a page, program, or specific research dedicated to this topic area.


Medscape. CBRNE-Chemical Decontamination.


U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Radiation and Emergency Medical Management.
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